Solutions for Credit Unions
ABOUT ALOGENT

OUR CUSTOMERS

Prospering in a time of technology, economic and member demographic
volatility is a central challenge for every credit union. Meeting member
demands drives everything you do, and this means constant innovation,
from user services to behind the scenes operations.

“Working with [Alogent], we always feel valued as a customer & partner; our feedback is truly appreciated.”

Alogent’s software solutions offer all out innovation for over 1,400 credit
unions nationwide. Our approach is unique because it can span the entire
transaction “ecosystem”—from capturing and digitizing transaction data like
checks and loan documents, to automating entire transaction workflows, to
making information available when and where it is needed.

–Mary Isaacs, EVP/CFO, Altra Federal Credit Union

“Alogent’s support team has always been extremely helpful. Communication and timely follow-up are strong points for [Alogent], and our
support representative periodically reaches out to us to check in and
to ensure optimal system performance.”
–Raymond Ignacio, IT Manager, HFS Federal Credit Union

Innovation is nothing unless it fits smoothly into the credit union environment. Alogent understands how credit unions work. Our solutions integrate
with and improve on the capabilities of your current core and specialized
systems. And we take a consultative, partnership approach that extends
throughout the life of our relationship.

“From a cost/benefit perspective, [Alogent’s] solution was well worth
the investment. It is completely scalable and designed to grow as we
expand our membership. Now that we’ve seen the benefits of an integrated capture and content management solution, we’ll never go back.”

Ride the next waves of change with the right technology platform and
partner. Take advantage of our advanced payment processing and document
imaging solutions, our unmatched content and workflow management tools,
and our growing array member self-service innovations.

“Working with [Alogent] has increased our level of service significantly
and, with the time and cost savings, allowed us to focus on our members
and continue to strive for excellence.”

–Randy Glassburn, CEO, Ball State Credit Union

–Karen Simpson, EVP, Dover Federal Credit Unions

Alogent is the result of the 2016 merger of Bluepoint Solutions & Alogent Corporation. Bluepoint’s leading credit union solutions—
helping you simplify operations and create new opportunities since 2000—are now available under the Alogent Blue name. Today,
we are more committed than ever to helping you meet your goals and serve your members.

Solutions for Credit Unions
IMAGEPOINT ITEM PROCESSING SOLUTIONS

OMNI-CHANNEL SELF-SERVICE OPTIONS

Deposits and item processing from any location, with multi-channel deposit capture
and unified payment processing solutions that speed deposits and securely put you
wherever your consumers & businesses are.

Brings a constantly evolving suite of customer and member-facing solutions that
boost engagement and position you at the leading edge of consumer demand.

QwikDeposit ToGo secures mobile remote deposit yields high consumer satisfaction
QwikDeposit Pro offers business remote deposits with advanced features
ImagePoint Teller boosts teller productivity and cuts back office costs
ImagePoint Branch lays the foundation for integrated technology
ImagePoint ATM leverages ATM presence to speed deposits

OpenAnyware invites new accountholders with simple, fast opening and funding
QwikDeposit ToGo offers convenient, flawless, everywhere mobile check capture
QwikDeposit Pro advances check capture for business consumers
WebShare gives consumers customized, cohesive mobile and online access
FASTdocs with Docusign® conveniently serves consumers from any location

ImagePoint ITM puts real-time capture in a video teller kiosk
ImagePoint Loss Prevention stops fraudulent and counterfeit checks immediately
ImagePoint Hub consolidates and simplifies payments across capture points
ImagePoint Foundation takes control of Day 2 operations
ImagePoint Archive securely stores transactions for quick access

FASTDOCS CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

WRAP-AROUND ALOGENT SERVICES

Enterprise document imaging and content management for all your documents and
content, with a client-centered and ultra-flexible database. Puts an end to data silos,
makes efficient paperless operation a reality, and helps you avoid lost opportunities.

Alogent is a technology partner, not just a service or software vendor. We help you find
and close the gaps in your processes and systems, and eliminate duplication. Upfront
and ongoing service packages are tailored to your environment and requirements.

FASTdocs 5 gives you the access you need to all account holder documents

Discovery of underlying factors and issues unique to your institution

FASTdocs with Docusign® speeds execution of loans and other documents

Process Analysis adds deeper levels of consulting to target additional savings

FASTdocs Workflow auomates the acquisition, indexing, routing, approving and ar-

Demonstration initiates all your key players in the change process

chiving of documents and so much more

Implementation of software, custom interfaces, data migration, testing and auditing

File Import Studio and Batch Scan cover all the bases for document image input

Training for staff, both initial and ongoing

WebShare and eDelivery integrates e-statement delivery & consumer docs access

Premium Support from industry leading support teams, focused on your uptime

Receipt Manager® and Transaction Manager automate signatures and receipts, while

Disaster Recovery assures business continuity with best practice methods

capturing business intelligence
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